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1. Introduc+on  

At UK Power Solu,ons Limited (“UKPS”), we value diversity and believe in providing equal 
opportunity in our business.  We welcomed the applicability of gender pay gap repor,ng to our 
business last year and what it sets out to achieve: transparency and change.  As a business, we 
understand why we have a gender pay gap; historically the u,li,es, energy and construc,on sectors 
have aMracted a predominantly male workforce which means that the majority of the senior roles 
within our business are currently occupied by men.   

As set out in this report, we are pleased that we made an improvement to our overall gender 
balance and gender pay gap over the repor,ng year to 5th April 2020.  

2. What is the Gender Pay Gap? 

Whilst both equal pay and the gender pay gap deal with the disparity in pay women receive in the 
workplace, they are two different issues.  Equal pay is about men and women being paid equally for 
performing equal work, as set out in the Equality Act 2010.  The gender pay gap is a measure of the 
difference in average earnings of men and women across the organisa,on taking into account basic 
salary and bonus/commission earnings, expressed as percentage of average male earnings.  Gender 
pay gap repor,ng is a legal requirement in the UK and increasing gender pay gap transparency is an 
important principle that UKPS is commiMed to. 

3. Legisla+ve Requirements 

Regula,ons introduced in 2017 require all employers in the UK with 250 or more employees on a 
specified “snapshot date” to publish annually specific gender pay gap measures : 1

(i) mean and median gender pay gap; 
(ii) mean and median gender bonus/commission gap; 
(iii) propor,on of males and females receiving a bonus/commission payment; and 
(iv) propor,on of males and females by quar,le pay band. 

Our snapshot date for the purposes of this report is 5th April 2020. 

UKPS was acquired into the Last Mile Infrastructure Group as of October 2019. As per the 
Regula,ons, UKPS will con,nue to report as a separate ‘relevant employer’, however a number of 
the ac,ons to be taken to improve our gender pay gap may reference group-wide ini,a,ves.  

4. Workforce Profile   

As at the 5th April 2020, the total headcount in UKPS was 319 employees with the gender split 
provided below.    

 The Equality Act 2010 (Gender Pay Gap Information) Regulations 20171
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Male  77.8%  Female 22.2% 
     
Our workforce popula,on has tradi,onally been male dominated due to the nature of our business 
and the services we provide.  UKPS ensure that all job adver,sements are not gender biased in any 
way and encourage all individuals to apply for employment.  We operate an Equality and Diversity 
Policy, one of the principal aims of which is to support a diverse workforce.  

We remain commiMed to improving our gender balance and are pleased to report that the 
percentage of women in our business increased by 2.4% between 5th April 2019 and 5th April 2020. 
This demonstrates that the first ac,on we set in our last report to focus on aMrac,ng more women 
into the u,li,es industry at entry level has had a posi,ve impact. However, we would s,ll like to 
improve this figure over the coming years.  

5. What is our Gender Pay Gap at UKPS? 

5.1 Mean Gender Pay Gap 

The mean gender pay gap is the difference in average hourly rates of pay that male and female 
employees receive.  This gives an overall indica,on of the gender pay gap by taking all hourly rates of 
pay and dividing by the total number of people in scope. 

     

5.2 Median Gender Pay Gap 

The median gender pay gap shows the difference in the midpoint of the ranges of hourly rates of pay 
for men and women by ordering individual rates of pay from lowest to highest and comparing the 
middle value. 

UKPS Mean 2020 UKPS Mean 2019

30.36% 29.58%

UKPS Median 2020 UKPS Median 2019

33.35% 33.56%
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5.3 Mean Bonus Gender Pay Gap 

The mean bonus gender pay gap is the difference in average bonus pay that male and female 
employees receive. It is calculated over a 12-month period.  

5.4 Median Bonus Gender Pay Gap 

The median bonus gender pay gap shows the difference in the midpoint of the ranges of bonuses 
paid to men and women by ordering individual bonuses from lowest to highest and comparing the 
middle value. 

5.5 Propor+on of Males and Females receiving a Bonus 
 
 

Males receiving a bonus: 77.8%   Females receiving a bonus: 76.1% 

5.6 Propor+on of Males and Females by Pay Quar+le 
                             

                                             

UKPS Mean 2020 UKPS Mean 2019

48.7% 94.0%

UKPS Median 2020 UKPS Median 2019

50% 54.6%
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PAY QUARTILES 
88.6% Top       11.4% 
96.2% Upper Middle  3.8% 

83.7%   Lower Middle  16.3% 
42.5%  Lower       57.5%



The distribu,on of men and women is shown in the pay quar,les which are calculated by spliing 
the workforce into four equal sized bands based on hourly pay, from highest to lowest.  The 
percentage of men and women is calculated for each band.  

We are pleased to report that the overall percentage of women in the Upper and Upper Middle 
Quar,les has increased slightly since our last report, from 14.44% to 15.14%. This improvement, 
whilst small, shows that our efforts are contribu,ng to gradual change.  

However, our aim is s,ll for the propor,on of women in the Upper and Upper Middle Quar,les to 
reflect the overall gender balance of our business more closely, and therefore our target remains to 
get the percentages closer to 20% in each of the top quar,les by the end of March 2023.  

6.0 Understanding the UKPS Gender Pay Gap 

The median gender pay gap at UKPS is above the na,onal average and currently sits at 33.35%. This 
is a minor improvement from 2019, where the median gender gap was 33.56%.  

As we reported last year, to a large extent, our gender pay gap is a product of the industry that we 
operate in. We con,nue to have a higher propor,on of men in all quar,les of our business, including 
at more senior levels in higher skilled and higher paid roles, all of which is typical of the u,li,es 
sector.  A significant factor that is causing a difference in median pay between men and women is 
due to occupa,onal segrega,on.  Occupa,onal segrega,on is the distribu,on of workers across and 
within an occupa,on based upon demographic characteris,cs, in this case, it would be gender.  
Some sectors are more appealing to different demographics and this is a challenge for UKPS and 
indeed within science, technology, engineering and mathema,cs (“STEM”) related industries 
generally.  

If our pay quar,les were to propor,onately reflect the number of men and women in UKPS, each 
quar,le would contain 77.7% men and 22.2% women.  Currently, the lower quar,le contains a 
significantly dispropor,onate number of women.  We believe that this is due to a variety of factors, 
but mostly because many the roles within the lower quar,le are office-based administra,ve roles 
and these typically aMract more women than our site-based technical or opera,onal roles, which fall 
into higher pay quar,les.  This is not unique to UKPS, but is seen across the industry as there is a 
significant skills shortage among women to fulfill the requirements of our opera,onal and technical 
roles.  In addi,on, typically these roles aMract less women applicants.  

Whilst we are disappointed to see that the percentage of women in the Lower Quar,le has increased 
since our last report, we know that this is due to recrui,ng more women into the business, which has 
had a posi,ve impact on our overall gender balance. Due to the reasons outlined above, it is more 
common for us to be able to recruit women into roles that fall within the lower quar,le, but it is our 
ambi,on that through a variety of training and development opportuni,es, a number of these 
women will grow within UKPS and therefore move into the higher pay quar,les over ,me.  
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We are also focused on recrui,ng women directly into senior roles where possible and are pleased 
that we increased the actual number of women in the Upper Quar,le from six to nine over the 
repor,ng period, as a result of external recruits. 

Overall, our analysis supports the view that under representa,on of women in highly skilled and 
therefore, higher paid roles, within our industry con,nues to be the key reason for our gender pay 
gap.  Whilst we do have a female presence in our top quar,le, we will con,nue to focus our efforts 
on ensuring men and women are more propor,onately represented at all levels in our business.  

7.0 Taking Ac+on – How Can We Close our Gap? 

UKPS acknowledges that there is no instant resolu,on to fix the gender pay gap, however, we are 
commiMed to implemen,ng a series of measures now with a long-term focus to promote a diverse 
and comprehensive workforce.  

Below we have set out the ac,ons we commiMed to last year and the progress made to date: 

We will review how we aYract and recruit to increase the number of women joining the business.  
We are doing this by: 

(i) evolving our recruitment processes to eliminate unconscious bias;  
(ii) commiing to recruitment shortlists which have diverse candidates for all roles; 
(iii) puing the spotlight on our female ambassadors to help inspire and aMract talent; and 
(iv) reviewing our approach to flexible working to enable job sharing and different working paMerns 

where possible. 

In the last twelve months, our figures show 24.4% of our new recruits have been women. This is 
above the overall percentage of women in the business on both this report’s snapshot date, which is 
22.2% and the previous report’s snapshot date, which was 19.8%. Whilst this is a gradual change, 
given the challenges men,oned above regarding the shortage of women in our industry generally, 
we are pleased with this posi,ve trend. 

We are currently in the process of reviewing our approach to flexible working, and more specifically 
hybrid working, because of the impact of COVID-19. Moving forward this year, we would like to make 
it clearer at adver,sement stage if we can consider a job share or flexible working paMern for a 
par,cular role. 

We will focus on how we aYract more women into the industry from entry level and enable them 
to progress through structured training and development programmes.  We are doing this by: 

(i) our training and development programmes which we u,lise to bring women into the industry at 
entry level, with the aspira,on to provide them with the skills and experience to progress to  
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senior posi,ons within UKPS.  These are currently a two-year Graduate Programme within 
Es,ma,ng and Design and a two-year Assistant Project Management Programme in 
Construc,on.  

We have only recruited one Assistant Project Manager on in the last twelve months, due to changing 
business requirements, however we are pleased that this recruit was female and is progressing well 
through the programme. Our latest graduate intake was in January 2021 and 21% are female. 

We are also pleased to report that outside of these training and development programmes, we have 
seen seventeen female promo,ons in the last twelve months, of which eight of these have been into 
Team Leader or Manager posi,ons.  

Over the next twelve months, we will be reviewing our approach to learning and development, not 
only across UKPS, but also the wider Last Mile Group, and will ensure that how we maximise 
opportuni,es for our female colleagues is part of this review. 

We will develop female role models in the business to inspire our employees and demonstrate an 
inclusive culture.  We are doing this by: 

(i) iden,fying key individuals in the teams who can act as a career mentor and support other 
females’ development and career progression; and 

(ii) changing the view of stereotypes in the u,li,es industry and promo,ng female success across 
the business.  

We have started this by ensuring we are vocal about female success in our business and are proud 
that one third of the career profiles on our website feature our female colleagues, showcasing how 
they have developed and progressed within UKPS. 

Our aim, in conjunc,on with the wider Last Mile Group, is to try and extend the reach of our female 
role models this year and look at opportuni,es to interact or partner with schools and colleges to 
influence the next genera,on of women to consider a career in u,li,es. 

8.0 Conclusion 

At UKPS, we are con,nually striving to create an inclusive culture that encourages collabora,on and 
diversity.   

Although female representa,on is growing at UKPS, we s,ll have high propor,ons of women in more 
junior, lower paid roles, and a higher propor,on of men in senior, higher paid roles.  This issue does 
stem from wider societal issues, including lack of female choice of STEM subjects in educa,on and 
related careers.  While fundamental change is a long process, we are working hard to reduce our 
gender pay gap by encouraging more women to work in the u,li,es industry and choose UKPS to 
develop their career. 

As a business, we have already put measures in place to close our gender pay gap and we are 
confident that at UKPS, men and women across the organisa,on are paid equally for doing the same 
job.  
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Succession planning and talent development ac,vi,es are also underway with a key focus on geing 
more women onto our training and development programmes and crea,ng opportuni,es for women 
to transi,on from administra,ve roles into more technical or opera,onal roles.  Finally, we are 
commiMed to a recruitment and selec,on process that is not gender biased to encourage more 
women into the u,li,es industry.  It is important that we break down barriers for female employees 
and create a workplace culture of diversity and opportunity for all.  

Whilst we have more work to do to con,nue to reduce our gap year on year, we are happy with our 
progress so far and acknowledge the steps that we have taken are posi,ve and have contributed to 
our figures.  We recognise that there is s,ll work to be done and are working to create a flexible and 
diverse culture that is open to change.  At UKPS we recognise the importance of gender pay gap 
repor,ng and will strive to succeed in reducing our gender pay gap; inclusion and diversity creates 
innova,on and crea,vity that ul,mately drives business performance and sustainability.  

8.0 Declara+on 

I confirm that the informa,on contained in this report is accurate
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